1. Rogers Better Choice Bundles discount (the “Discount”) is available to existing customers who had subscribed to participate in the Discount program before August 7, 2013, on the terms set out below. The Discount program, or any aspect of it, may be changed, modified or cancelled by Rogers at any time.

2. To be eligible for the Discount, all of the following must have applied at the time you subscribed to participate in the program:
   a. you must subscribe to services that qualify for the Discount (“Qualified Services”) in two or more of the following categories of Rogers branded services: (i) wireless, (ii) Internet access, (iii) phone, and (iv) television (each, a “Service Category”);
   b. you must be a residential customer or a wireless business customer, other than government and corporate account types;
   c. your Qualified Services must be consolidated under the same name and address on one invoice;
   d. all of your Rogers accounts must be in good standing; and
   e. your account must not have a credit limit of less than $400.

3. All wireless postpaid services, including data-only plans and wireless Internet access plans, are collectively considered part of the wireless Service Category. For greater certainty, wireless Internet access plans are not part of the Internet access Service Category. Having only services from the wireless Service Category does not qualify you for the Discount. Wireless prepaid services are not Qualified Services.

4. Any plan or package that you switch to on or after November 1, 2016 is not a Qualified Service or a Discountable Service (as defined below). That means you must continue to subscribe to a plan or package in two or more Service Categories that you originally subscribed to before that date in order to maintain the Discount.

5. a. Subject to subsection 5(b), the Discount only applies to monthly recurring service fees associated with the plans, packages and options identified as discountable (“Discountable Services”) as follows:
   • 4% off each Discountable Service when you subscribe to Qualified Services in two Service Categories;
   • 8% off each Discountable Service when you subscribe to Qualified Services in three Service Categories; or
   • 12% off each Discountable Service when you subscribe to Qualified Services in four Service Categories.

   The Discount is applied before applicable taxes and after credits.

   b. Unless otherwise specified by Rogers, the Discount may not be combined with other offers or discounts on your Discountable Services and will not be applied during any promotion for a Discountable Service. Where applicable, such Discountable Service will be a Qualified Service, however, the Discount will not be applied against that Discountable Service for the period during which you receive the other offer, discount or promotion. For illustration purposes, if you subscribe to receive Rogers Internet service pursuant to a special trial offer, and you also subscribe to receive Rogers Cable TV and Rogers wireless services, and you otherwise comply with all conditions herein, you will receive 8% off of the monthly recurring service fees for your television and wireless Discountable Services, but not your Internet Discountable Service until after the trial period ends.
These terms are in addition to and are incorporated into the Rogers Terms of Service available at [www.rogers.com/terms](http://www.rogers.com/terms).
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